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A materiality assessment was carried out for Red Meat Profit Partnership (RMPP) to investigate the 

issues most important to stakeholders of the red meat sector in New Zealand. Internal and external 

stakeholders were engaged through interviews and focus groups, and the top identified issues were 

ranked by importance and business impact, to form a materiality matrix. In addition, stakeholders 

identified priority areas for future work, examples of companies that are primary sector leaders, and 

metrics that should be tracked and managed in the future.  

 

Figure 1: Materiality matrix for the New Zealand Red Meat Sector 

In general, while there were some differences in issues raised by internal and external 

stakeholders, many issues aligned. Stakeholders noted that consumers are demanding more and 

more transparency and progress on environmental and animal welfare issues, and that dietary 

1. Executive Summary  
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changes (towards vegetarianism/veganism) were seen as an important trend. Despite this, the 

industry was seen as being well-positioned to make huge economic and environmental 

contributions to New Zealand and is currently developing knowledge that could be taken to the 

world. Having industry alignment, leadership, and strategic vision was seen as a key part of taking 

advantage of these opportunities. 

The top issues identified by stakeholders as priorities for the sector to address were: 

• Industry Profitability 

• Industry Leadership and Vision 

• Transparency, Measurement and Verification 

• Investment in R&D, Innovation and Technology 

• Maintaining Social Licence to Operate 

Transparency, measurement and verification and maintaining social license to operate were with 

specific reference to farm environmental management, water quality and quantity, animal welfare 

and ethics and climate change. 

The top areas identified where the sector could make a positive difference to society were:  

• Being good stewards of the land. Ensuring future generations will be able to live off the land 

as we do today 

• Being a strong contributor to the economy, ensuring a prosperous society in New Zealand 

• Showing the sector's commitment to transparency by measuring and verifying 

environmental impacts 

The information in the study can be used to guide industry strategy and programmes.  
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The steering committee for the Red Meat Profit Partnership (RMPP) Sustainable and Ethical New 

Zealand Farm Assurance Programme (SENZFAP) Advisory Committee and the New Zealand 

Roundtable for Sustainable Beef are driving an industry-led approach to identify and prioritise the 

key issues in the NZ red meat industry, including meat from dairy sources.  

After an initial meeting to discuss goals and develop the interview questions and timeline, the 

materiality assessment consisted of four stages (Figure 2). First, individual interviews with important 

external stakeholders were conducted based on questions developed by the steering committee. 

These interviews gained insight into perceptions of what the industry is doing well, and what needs 

improvement. Second, discussions with internal stakeholders were conducted through focus 

groups. These gave insight into the priorities and issues perceived as most pressing by the sector.  

Third, the material issues identified by all stakeholders were sent to a group of stakeholders 

(including, but not limited to those interviewed) for prioritisation. The final part of the materiality 

assessment was a workshop with key senior industry managers to determine the potential business 

impact of each issue. Combining the results of the stakeholder research and business impact then 

led to the development of the materiality matrix, which identifies those issues that are both 

important to stakeholders and have a high impact on business. This can in turn can be used to 

guide industry strategy. 

 

 

Figure 2: The materiality assessment process 

 

 

  

2. Introduction 
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3.1. Project Steering Group 

The project was initiated by a steering group consisting of the Red Meat Profit Partnership and 

members of the soon-to-be-created NZ Roundtable for Sustainable Beef. Present in this steering 

group were the members in Table 1 below. 

 

Table 1: Project steering group members 

Name Organisation 

Alan McDermott RMPP 

Rennie Davidson ANZCO Foods 

Genevieve Steven ANZCO Foods 

Justin Courtney Silver Fern Farms 

Julie McDade Greenlea Premier Meats 

Richard Fitzgerald RMPP  

Andrew Brazier McDonald's 

Helen Fletcher Beef + Lamb NZ 

Rowena Hume Beef + Lamb NZ 

 

3.2. Initial Workshop 

An initial workshop was held on November 30th, 2018 at ANZCO foods in Christchurch. This 

workshop served to: 

1) Introduce all parties in the steering group 

2) Develop the exact wording of questions to be asked to stakeholders 

3) Identify priority stakeholders to be interviewed, and the engagement process 

4) Develop a draft timeline for the project and key milestones 

The questions were developed and refined such that they would capture both short- and long-term 

issues and opportunities, as well as asking stakeholders to identify leaders in the primary sector, 

important metrics to be tracked and managed, and how the sector can contribute to New Zealand's 

society and economy. The full list of questions is shown below in Table 2.  

Priority stakeholders were identified by the steering group and were refined further following the 

meeting. Further detail on these stakeholders can be found in the 'External Stakeholder Interviews' 

section.  

 

3. Steering Group Members and 
Initial Workshop Outcomes 
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Table 2. Questions Posed to Stakeholders 

Question 

1. Thinking of the red meat industry, which includes beef from dairy farms, what do you think 
are the key issues facing the New Zealand industry? What is the industry doing well?  What 
is the industry not doing well? 

2. If you were a business producing red meat in New Zealand, and wanted to become or 
maintain your position as the best in the world, which practices should you be employing to 
address the most important issues and opportunities right now? These practices may be in 
the following areas: on-farm, processing, getting to market. 

3. Looking forward, what do you see as emerging issues, priorities or trends that could affect 
the NZ red meat industry, and how do you expect those to change in the next 5-10 years? 
(These can be positive or negative issues). Do you think the industry is aware of these 
issues, and is taking action? 

4. On the issues that matter to you, who do you consider to be the leader in the primary sector 
in New Zealand? Why? 
Who do you consider to be the leader globally in the primary sector?  
What are the key differences between the New Zealand red meat sector and the leading 
organisations/sectors? 

5. What contribution do you think the NZ red meat sector can make to New Zealand’s 
environmental, social or economic outcomes? Who should make this happen?  

6. In your view, what are the specific performance measures or indicators that the red meat 
sector in New Zealand should be tracking and managing?  

7. Is there anything else you would like to comment on that you have not already? 
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4.1. Approach  

External stakeholder interviews were conducted to gain further insight into the prevailing 

perceptions of the red meat sector's performance, as well as longer-term trends. The interviews 

also provide insight regarding the expectations placed on the sector in terms of performance 

measures/metrics and communication to stakeholders.  

A total of 22 interviews were conducted. All interviewees were nominated by the project steering 

group and contacted initially by a member of this group, to ensure credibility and buy-in. The 

interviews were conducted by thinkstep and the option was provided to contribute anonymously, 

which one stakeholder opted to do.  

Interviews were conducted primarily by phone, with some taking place face-to-face. After the 

interview, main points and quotes were summarised and returned to the interviewee for approval, to 

ensure accuracy of content.  

4.2. Stakeholders  

The 22 external stakeholders interviewed are shown below in Table 3. These are divided into 8 

categories, consisting of customers (both New Zealand-based and international), environmental 

NGOs, animal welfare groups, government (regional and national), advisors, lobby groups, the dairy 

industry and Māori business.  

Table 3: External Stakeholders Interviewed 

Group Name Organisation 

Customers Christian Klughardt H-P Klughardt Fleisch 

(Germany) 

Susanne Craig McDonald's 

Steve McLean Marks & Spencer 

Brian Anthony Large USA Buyer 

Anonymous Large NZ Customer 

Environmental NGOs Kevin Hackwell Forest & Bird 

Ian McConnel World Wildlife Fund 

James Ryan NZ Farm Environment Trust 

Gary Taylor Environmental Defence Society 

Animal Welfare Groups Gwyneth Verkerk National Animal Welfare 

Advisory Committee 

Helen Beattie NZ Veterinary Association 

Ben Pearson (AU) and 

Christine Rose (NZ) 

World Animal Protection 

Kelly Drake SPCA 

Government Bill Bayfield Environment Canterbury 

Roger Bannister Ministry for the Environment 

4. External Stakeholder Interviews 
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Group Name Organisation 

Chris Rodwell Ministry for Primary Industries  

Advisors Blake Holgate Rabobank 

Ian Proudfoot KPMG 

Lobby Groups Gavin Forrest Federated Farmers 

Martin Taylor Fish & Game 

Dairy Industry Bruce Thorrold DairyNZ 

Maori Business Anaru Smiler Federation of Maori Authorities 

(FOMA) 

 

4.3. Results 

4.3.1. Key Findings 

Generally, it was evident that the red meat sector has a very good reputation amongst international 

customers in terms of product quality, animal welfare, and environmental impact, much of which is 

tied to the extensive farming systems used in New Zealand. Local stakeholders, especially those 

working on environmental and animal welfare issues, noted that these areas need improvement, 

and that the wider public is becoming more and more aware of these issues. Most interviewees 

stressed the need for measurement and verification of progress, to provide transparency to 

customers and the public.  

Key issues that were raised by external stakeholders were: 

• Industry leadership and a long-term strategic vision is required to address today's (and 

tomorrow's) challenged 

• Consumers are demanding more and more transparency and progress on environmental 

and animal welfare issues  

• The red meat sector is important not just to the economy, but to the identity of New Zealand 

and to the perception of New Zealand internationally 

• International stakeholders in general see the sector as world-leading 

• The sector is seen as being aware of the challenges it faces and beginning to take action, 

but stakeholders are expecting faster progress 

• In the longer term, dietary trends (often away from red meat and toward plant-based and 

synthetic proteins) were seen as an important issue, alongside climate change and land 

use changes. 

• The industry is seen as being well-positioned to make huge economic and environmental 

contributions to New Zealand, and developing knowledge that could be taken to the world  

A sample of quotes is presented below followed by a summary of the responses by question.  

In addition to the specific questions which were identical for all stakeholders, feedback on the 

process generally was very positive. In particular, the environmental NGOs and animal welfare 

groups were impressed that the industry was doing this work, and very happy to be engaged as part 

of the process. 
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“A strong red meat sector is critical to the 

survival of rural communities in New Zealand”. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

" Currently there are record high prices for sheep 

and beef meat, and even at these record highs, 

farmers are not making a lot of money". 

"The social licence conversation is 

more likely to drive rapid change than 

anything else. Scientific data is 

mattering less, and the non-science 

issues are becoming stronger 

influences". 

"One of the biggest problems with the red meat 

industry in New Zealand is that it is globally connected 

in terms of product but is not globally connected in 

mindset". 

"It's a good thing that [the red meat 

sector] is doing this work. That in 

itself is an indication of progress 

being made". 

“The industry is good at being 

resilient and dealing with 

immediate challenges, but that’s 

made it difficult to define a long-

term strategic vision". 

"People still have a very naive view of farming 

generally- they think of happy animals in 

green pastures. As they increasingly start to 

understand what the industry looks like, it 

starts to concern them …". 

"Anything that can create a more joined-

up approach in the red meat sector is 

good, with the caveat that is still possible 

for individual companies to innovate". 

"You can tell great stories, but 

if you've got evidence behind 

those stories it's going to be a 

much better story". 

"The archetypical family on a 

farm is a great story for NZ; 

the "Southern Man" is 

important to us even if they're 

a rare breed". 

"Farmers need to know that urban populations are going to question their practices - 

often unfairly - but they must be ready". 
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4.3.2. Summary of Responses by Question 

 

Question 1: Thinking of the red meat industry, which includes beef from dairy farms, what do 

you think are the key issues facing the New Zealand industry?  

Stakeholders were all able to articulate many issues in this category, which reflects the breadth of 

topics that affect and are affected by the red meat sector. Some of the most common issues raised 

were: 

• It is essential that the red meat sector retain social licence to operate in New Zealand, and 

there are some risks to this currently 

• Awareness of climate, water and animal welfare impacts is increasing, and consumers are 

demanding total transparency from farm to table, as well as wanting to see verified 

improvement in practices 

• Storytelling about products is essential, but must be backed up with data 

• Strong leadership and industry alignment is required to address future challenges 

• In the past, the sector has been good at rapidly reacting to issues as they arose, but a more 

coherent and long-term strategy is now required to compete with red meat from other parts 

of the world and other sources of protein 

• The sector plays a crucial role in the vitality of rural communities 

• Diets are changing – in the West, many people are reducing red meat in their diet due to 

environmental, health, and animal welfare concerns. In other parts of the world, red meat 

consumption is increasing with a growing middle class. 

Some external stakeholders were unable to articulate detail in terms of specific environmental 

impacts and animal welfare practices attributable to the sector, but still raised these general issues 

as being important to them.  

What is the industry doing well? 

Stakeholders were of the opinion that the industry deserves credit for acknowledging and starting to 

address environmental and animal welfare issues. They also noted some good work around 

marketing and branding (for example, Beef + Lamb NZ's "Taste Pure Nature" branding).  

Interviewees also mentioned that the industry seemed to be acknowledging the need for more 

industry cooperation and alignment. It was pointed out that the industry maintains an excellent 

international reputation for both quality and food safety; the profile of New Zealand products 

overseas is very high. 

A few stakeholders were unable to identify issues that the industry was doing well, instead 

mentioning that improvements could still be made across the sector. This could be partially 

attributed to the industry not reaching all audiences with messages around improvements and 

successes.  

What is the industry not doing well? 

While stakeholders noted that the industry is acknowledging and starting work on environmental 

and animal welfare issues, they also noted that the amount of progress is insufficient. Some noted 

the fact that industry seems to tolerate the small minority of farmers who have poor practices in 

these areas, and that there is no anonymous reporting system for environmental and animal welfare 

concerns such as that found in the dairy industry.  

Value creation was another theme, especially regarding product differentiation (producing niche 

versus commodity products). There was a sense that with many of the red meat value chains being 
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long, New Zealand may not always be capturing an equitable or fair share of the value paid by 

consumers.  

Finally, leadership and alignment were seen as critical issues in addressing some of the challenges 

mentioned above. Stakeholders noted that in the past, leadership has been more about 

representation of current interests than about driving the industry forward. Also seen was intense 

competition between processors in international markets – what one international customer 

described as being beyond normal rivalry, to the point where it was resulting in companies losing 

revenue.  

Question 2. If you were a business producing red meat in New Zealand, and wanted to 

become or maintain your position as the best in the world, which practices should you be 

employing to address the most important issues and opportunities right now? 

External stakeholders seemed to most easily tie this question to farming practices, perhaps showing 

that wider knowledge of the processing and retail side of the industry is less well-known, or less in 

the public eye.  

The themes that emerged from this question were generally around improvement and verification of 

practices in terms of environment and animal welfare. Tracking metrics around water quality, carbon 

emissions and storage, intensive winter grazing, antibiotic use and animal welfare issues such as 

shade and shelter and painful husbandry practices were seen as a high priority. Not only tracking 

these issues, but having a transparent verification system, was seen as something that is important 

not only to retain market access, but to maintain social licence to operate. Auditing and assurance 

schemes were seen as an important part of this. As an addition, total provenance solutions – 

tracking product from farm to plate – was seen as something more customers would be demanding. 

 

Question 3. Looking forward, what do you see as emerging issues, priorities or trends that 

could affect the NZ red meat industry, and how do you expect those to change in the next 5-

10 years?  

Longer-term issues generally fell into four main categories: 

• Climate change 

• Land use change & alternative farming systems 

• Changing diets and the emergence of alternative proteins 

• Transparency & traceability 

Climate change was mentioned by many stakeholders as an 'emerging' issue (despite also being 

seen as a current issue), in terms of the potential adaptation challenges (severe weather events, 

erosion, invasive species) and in terms of policy change (for example inclusion in the NZ Emissions 

Trading Scheme). Related to these climate change issues were land use changes and alternative 

farming systems, driven for example by policies encouraging planting of forests. Alternative farming 

systems could mean other red meats (venison), or other products entirely.  

Changing consumer diets were mentioned, though the effects are unknown. Alternative proteins 

and reductions of red meat in diets due to health, environmental or animal welfare concerns could 

lower demand for red meat. On the other hand, a growing middle class in international markets, and 

a trend towards "whole" and "natural" foods could result in a higher demand for red meat, especially 

premium products. Those same customers often desire full transparency and traceability of their 

products from farm to plate, and with technologies like the Internet of Things, Blockchain and NFC 

tagging, this was expected to become more commonplace. 
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In general, stakeholders thought that 5-10 years was not truly "long term" – some commented that 

when they think of "long term" impacts, they are thinking on time scales of 100 years or more (the 

Māori perspective is intergenerational).  

One other trend noted was related to trade concerns. Protectionism and a move away from free 

trade is being seen in some areas (Brexit, the USA's "America First" policies, etc) and if this trend 

continues, it could affect access to some of New Zealand's biggest markets.  

 

Do you think the industry is aware of these issues, and is taking action? 

Stakeholders' perception was that the industry is very aware of all of the issues that were raised, 

and that discussions were likely taking place. Some stakeholders were aware that the industry was 

beginning to take action on some issues, however many were either unaware of any action being 

taken or were of the opinion that much more action is required across the board. 

 

Question 4. On the issues that matter to you, who do you consider to be the leader in the 

primary sector in New Zealand? Why? What are the key differences between the New 

Zealand red meat sector and the leading organisations/sectors? 

Many stakeholders chose not to answer this question, as they found it difficult to select a standout 

leader. Of those who answered, the most common answers were: 

• Zespri (for their innovation and investment in R&D, excellent management, and biosecurity 

response) 

• Pāmu/Landcorp (for their future-focused operations, engagement with their strongest 

critics, and looking for the best use of their land) 

• Beef + Lamb New Zealand (for moving the sector towards a long-term vision, good 

leadership and consumer research) 

The full list of organisations mentioned by both internal and external stakeholders can be found in 

Annex A.  

 

Who do you consider to be the leader globally in the primary sector? Why? What are the key 

differences between the New Zealand red meat sector and the leading 

organisations/sectors? 

Those that were able to name global leaders generally named either very large food producers or 

consumers (some of which were not directly involved in the primary sector), or non-

profit/governmental accreditation schemes. 

In the large producer/consumer category, the companies mentioned were leading the way in being 

market-led (following consumer demand), thinking long-term, and focusing on improving animal 

welfare and sustainability practices and transparency.  

Some of the key companies mentioned were: 

• Cargill (for repositioning their portfolio with a long-term focus, and publicly declaring 

sustainability practices/standards) 

• Tyson Foods (recognising the shift in their role in society, moving from a meat company to 

a protein company, redefining sustainability in their supply chains, and working on 

consistency of product and supply for beef) 
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• Australian & Brazilian Beef Industries (much bigger than NZ industry but aware of their 

challenges, and making strides in animal welfare and sustainability, as well as traceability) 

• Danone (responding to changes in consumer preferences) 

• Nestle (embracing alternative protein, following consumer demand and having the capital to 

respond to these trends). 

• Waitrose (having higher animal welfare and sustainability expectations, and making clear 

commitments in these areas) 

• McDonald's (driving sustainable production practices) 

 

Other initiatives that were mentioned were non-profit or governmental initiatives on animal welfare 

or sustainable food production. In general, these provided either clear goals and targets, 

transparency, or both. Examples of these were: 

• Origin Green (Ireland) 

• Red Tractor (UK) 

• OIE - World Organisation for Animal Health 

• Compassion in World Farming 

• International Coalition for Animal Welfare 

• Business Benchmark on Farm Animal Welfare 

• Food Animal Initiative 

As above, the full list of organisations mentioned by both internal and external stakeholders can be 

found in Annex A.  

 

Question 5. What contribution do you think the NZ red meat sector can make to New 

Zealand’s environmental, social or economic outcomes?  

Stakeholders saw a huge potential to lead the way in environmental progress, through 

improvements in water quality, carbon storage (through trees), erosion, and biodiversity. A common 

theme in this category was stewardship of the land – preserving it for future generations and 

engaging in farming practices that fit with the local environment. Related to the environmental 

contribution was demonstration of progress through quantification and verification of environmental 

improvement. 

In terms of social impacts, the main theme was the contribution of the sector to the strength and 

vitality of local communities. The predominant view was that the sector is important to the identity of 

many parts of New Zealand, and also contributes meaningfully to the economy and the institutions 

(local sports clubs, community spaces, local shops) in these areas. On a broader scale, there was 

awareness and acknowledgement that the red meat sector contributes significantly to New 

Zealand's economy overall. 

 

Who should make this happen?   

Following on from the main question, answers to this part of the question were given in terms of 

leadership and change on environmental work and preserving the important social and economic 

functions of the industry. The majority of respondents answered this question with "the red meat 

sector as a whole". This indicates the need for industry-wide collaboration on strategic goals.  

Stakeholders identified the crucial role of NGOs to raise awareness of issues and to "keep the 

industry honest", as well as the role of consumers in demanding transparency and minimum 
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standards in their food. Finally, government was identified as having a few important functions; 

setting a minimum bar for sustainable practices, promoting good behaviour and deterring bad 

behaviour, and providing funding and support for training programmes and institutions. The 

overarching sentiment was that it was not up to government to lead – that was the role of industry. 

 

Question 6. In your view, what are the specific performance measures or indicators that the 

red meat sector in New Zealand should be tracking and managing? 

Many different metrics were suggested by external stakeholders, generally falling into the 

categories of business performance (e.g. productivity, sales and profitability), environmental, animal 

welfare, workforce, diet and health, and social indicators. The full list of metrics suggested by both 

external and internal stakeholders can be found in Annex B. 

In addition to specific indicators, other important suggestions were made. For example, indicators 

should be tied to each region of New Zealand, each land type and each production system, to allow 

comparison within and between these groups.  

Another point raised by multiple stakeholders was the importance of using existing frameworks 

where possible, to enable results to be used effectively in international verification systems. One of 

these frameworks is the Integrated Reporting framework, which assesses value creation across six 

'capitals': financial, manufactured, intellectual, human, social and relationship, and natural capital.  

Finally, it was suggested that the industry look at combinations of metrics where possible. This will 

allow answers to questions such as: are farms with high levels of biodiversity more profitable? Are 

high-throughput processors performing well on health and safety? 
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5.1. Approach  

Internal (red meat sector) stakeholders were invited to focus groups which were held on March 25th 

and 28th in Wellington and Christchurch, respectively. The total number of attendees at the focus 

groups was 27. The attendees were split into groups of between 8 and 11.  

The same questions that were asked to the external stakeholders were asked to internal 

stakeholders, and ideas were recorded as they were raised. One dedicated note-taker was present 

in each focus group to record discussions. 

5.2. Stakeholders  

The organisations and individuals present at the focus groups were: 

• ANZCO 

• Red Meat Profit Partnership 

• Beef + Lamb New Zealand 

• Greenlea Premier Meats 

• Silver Fern Farms 

• The Meat Industry Association 

• Farmers (Individual) 

• Federated Farmers 

• Meat Workers Union NZ 

• Synlait 

5.3. Results 

5.3.1. Key Findings 

While there were many issues that internal stakeholders raised that overlapped with external 

stakeholders' perceptions, there are some that could only come from the knowledge gained from 

being in the industry. Internal stakeholders noted the challenges with so many players in the supply 

chain, and the fact that every year there were 'winners and losers' in terms of profitability. As 

expected, issues of industry profitability, productivity and efficiency were raised more frequently 

than by external stakeholders. Awareness of global issues and trends was high, with the 

acknowledgement that there were some in the industry that were less aware of these issues who 

were not present at the meeting. 

In terms of contributing to society, internal stakeholders thought that the sector was positioned well 

to make use of the knowledge, good international reputation and extensive farming practices 

associated with the industry currently. The dairy sector featured much more strongly when internal 

stakeholders were asked to select leaders in the primary sector in New Zealand.  

5. Internal Stakeholder Focus Groups 
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5.3.2.  Summary of Responses by Question 

 

Question 1: Thinking of the red meat industry, which includes beef from dairy farms, what do 

you think are the key issues facing the New Zealand industry?  

As above, the answers to this question came from having more knowledge of the industry than 

external stakeholders and contained more specific examples of internal industry challenges. In 

general, the most frequently-raised topics were: 

• Industry alignment and collaboration 

• Communication of product stories and positive aspects of the industry 

• Profitability across all parties in the supply chain 

• Maintaining social licence to operate 

• Regulatory and land use pressures 

• Attracting and retaining talent in the industry 

• Implementing and verifying sustainable farming practices 

• Conducting consumer research and market insights 

 

What is the industry doing well? 

Internal stakeholders were impressed with buy-in and uptake of the NZ Farm Assurance 

Programme (NZFAP), and progress on health and safety amongst processors. The RMPP was 

mentioned as a good collaborative initiative, encouraging more industry alignment and cooperation. 

Other things the industry was perceived to be doing well were energy efficiency, employing large 

numbers in the regions, animal welfare improvements, and farm efficiency. 

What is the industry not doing well? 

Industry alignment and cooperation was once again mentioned, including New Zealand sellers 

competing against each other in the same markets, to their detriment. Due to low and volatile 

profitability in the sector, there was a perception that not enough funding was being directed 

towards research and development, innovation and marketing. 

Livestock transport inefficiencies and animal welfare during transport was an issue. On-farm health 

and safety was pointed out to be at risk of government regulation. Product traceability and 

promoting red meat as a food choice were seen as issues that need work.  

Question 2. If you were a business producing red meat in New Zealand, and wanted to 

become or maintain your position as the best in the world, which practices should you be 

employing to address the most important issues and opportunities right now? 

Internal stakeholders suggested a focus on driving profitability across the sector, through looking at 

productivity, labour issues and aligning with consumer preferences. Data collection was a strong 

theme, and granular data down to the specific animal was mentioned as being necessary for 

traceability and verification of sustainability. Farm environment plans were raised by many as an 

effective tool for verification and communication of environmental improvement. 

Alignment and connection to others inside and outside the industry was mentioned – this includes 

everyone within the supply chain, as well as local communities and external organisations such as 

banks. 

To raise the level of farming practices, it was suggested that the industry empower farmer 

champions, focus on awareness and education of farmers around environmental issues and 
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customer demands, and develop industry policy to spell out animal welfare and environmental best 

practices, and to what level poor performers will be tolerated. 

 

Question 3. Looking forward, what do you see as emerging issues, priorities or trends that 

could affect the NZ red meat industry, and how do you expect those to change in the next 5-

10 years?  

Emerging issues were seen as compliance costs for trade access, including verification of antibiotic 

use and modern slavery compliance, and trade barriers such as rising protectionism. Foreign 

ownership of supply chains was seen as a long-term risk. Industry efficiency, including reducing 

wastage, was seen as something that would need to be addressed long-term, as well as being 

prepared for biosecurity risks and other climate change adaptation work. 

A trend where the sector was seen as in a good position was the opportunity for New Zealand to be 

a world leader in terms of sustainability. This extended to the potential for a knowledge economy 

where New Zealanders would be able to support other countries to lower their agricultural footprint 

and become efficient producers, much like how the Netherlands is a centre for floricultural 

knowledge and trade today.   

Longer-term trends on land use were a concern as many in the industry saw 'carbon farming' 

through trees to become a viable alternative economically to red meat farming. One trend that was 

raised much more strongly by internal stakeholders than external stakeholders was the issue of 

farm succession and ensuring new generations become part of the industry. A trend that was raised 

less-frequently by internal stakeholders was nutrition, diet and health trends. 

 

Do you think the industry is aware of these issues, and is taking action? 

Like the external stakeholders, internal stakeholders thought that the industry is very aware of the 

trends and challenges, but there is more work to be done in terms of taking action. 

 

Question 4. On the issues that matter to you, who do you consider to be the leader in the 

primary sector in New Zealand/globally? Why? What are the key differences between the 

New Zealand red meat sector and the leading organisations/sectors? 

The organisations mentioned in this question were very similar to those mentioned by external 

stakeholders, with the addition of companies in the dairy industry in New Zealand. Internal 

stakeholders mentioned Fonterra, Synlait, DairyNZ and the dairy industry generally as leaders in 

terms of proactive management, industry alignment, farmer support and extension services, 

attracting talent, and responding quickly to issues. Other primary sector leaders mentioned 

frequently were Zespri and Landcorp/Pāmu.   

Internal red meat sector stakeholders picked more New Zealand companies as global leaders, as 

opposed to the overseas-based companies selected by external stakeholders. New Zealand 

companies/industries mentioned as global leaders were: 

• Zespri,  

• Dairy companies (Fonterra, Tatua, Synlait) 

• The manuka honey industry 

• Comvita  

• The deer industry in New Zealand  

• Silver Fern Farms  
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• First Light Foods 

• Allbirds  

The list of companies mentioned most frequently, and the reasons why they were seen as leaders, 

can be found in Annex A. 

 

Question 5. What contribution do you think the NZ red meat sector can make to New 

Zealand’s environmental, social or economic outcomes?  

The aspects that put the NZ red meat sector in a position to improve outcomes for the country were 

perceived as the ability of the sector to make change at scale, and the ability to continue to be seen 

as world leaders in terms of an efficient and sustainable system. 

Stakeholders mentioned the opportunity for the sector to be engaged in diverse activities, making it 

resilient, and contributing to a vibrant society and economy. The sector has the potential to improve 

the perception of New Zealand as a whole, and to focus on farming practices that contribute to 

biodiversity, soil conservation and improved water quality.  

The sector was seen as critical to the social fabric of New Zealand, as well as the economic 

performance of the country, and this was something to be maintained and grown. 

Who should make this happen?   

Similar to the internal stakeholders, this work is seen as something the industry needs to do as a 

whole, and not rely on government or other third parties.  

 

Question 6. In your view, what are the specific performance measures or indicators that the 

red meat sector in New Zealand should be tracking and managing? 

Metrics and indicators raised by all stakeholders are listed in Annex B. 

 

5.3.3. Other Issues Raised for Discussion 

During the course of the focus groups, issues were raised that could warrant further discussion, 

especially around an industry position and strategy for each issue. These were generally too 

specific, or not raised frequently enough to be specifically included in the final list of material issues 

but were stressed as important by individual stakeholders. These issues included: 

• Genetic modification – What is the industry's position on research and use of GMOs? 

Should this position be production-driven or market-driven? 

• Bobby calves – With a large proportion of dairy-derived animals, should the red meat 

industry, in conjunction with the dairy industry, be finding a use for bobby calves that is less 

wasteful, ethical and sustainable?? 

• The 'Billion Trees' programme and effect on the industry. With the potential to change rural 

communities, how should farmers and industry be engaging in the political process, and 

what is the position on the policy? 

• What is the industry's position on tolerating poor performers – particularly related to 

farming. Can this be clearer, and what would the consequences be? 

• Currently there is a lack of understanding from urban populations about the reality of 

farming. How can this knowledge gap be closed in a positive and proactive way? 
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6.1. Survey  

Issues that were mentioned in all stakeholder interviews and focus groups were sorted into 

consistent themes and grouped where appropriate. This list was compared with other research and 

activities (for example work by the Global Roundtable for Sustainable Beef, and consumer 

preferences work by Beef + Lamb New Zealand) to check for any material issues that may have 

been omitted. This resulted in a list of 29 topics that were deemed 'material'. The list of topics and a 

description of each can be found in Annex C.  

A survey was sent to a broader group than just the interviewed stakeholders. In total, 61 

stakeholders completed the survey, 40 of which were internal (including farmers, processors and 

industry groups), and 21 of which were external (Figure 3). 

 

Figure 3: Survey respondents by group 

The survey asked respondents to rank the importance of each of the issues, as well as pick the 

most important issue in each of the topic groups which were: 

• Industry leadership and operations 

• Trade and regulatory issues 

• Measurement, engagement and communication 

• Environment and animal welfare 

• Community, social and health responsibilities 

• Consumer preferences and product attributes 

Finally, respondents were asked to pick five issues that the industry should prioritise to be 

addressed, and to choose the areas where they thought the sector has the biggest opportunity to 

make a positive difference in society. 

6. Stakeholder Materiality Survey 
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6.2. Results 

The results of the survey provide one dimension of the materiality matrix. The business impact was 

determined in a workshop with senior managers (more detail in the following section). This section 

provides a summary of results. More complete survey results are included in Annex D. 

Survey respondents gave each issue a score from 1-10, indicating the perceived importance of the 

issue to the New Zealand red meat sector, regardless of how well the issue was already being 

addressed. At the end of the survey, respondents were asked to look once more at the entire list of 

issues, and choose the five issues that should be prioritised for the sector to address (i.e. the issues 

that are important and are not currently being addressed as well as they could be). The results of 

both of these processes are shown below in Table 4.  

Table 4: Top issues prioritised by stakeholders (most important issues at top) 

Top issues ranked by score  

(Importance to industry, regardless of how 

well they are being addressed) 

Top issues picked as priorities for the sector 

to address 

Industry Profitability Industry Profitability 

Transparency, Measurement and Verification Industry Leadership and Vision 

Industry Leadership and Vision Transparency, Measurement and Verification 

Animal Welfare & Ethics Investment in R&D, Innovation and Technology 

On-Farm Environmental Management Maintaining Social Licence to Operate 

Water Quality and Water Use Animal Welfare & Ethics 

Product Quality and Safety International Trade Risks 

Attracting and Retaining the Right People On-Farm Environmental Management 

Maintaining Social Licence to Operate Product Quality and Safety 

Land use suitability and land use change Telling the Product Story 

 

Respondents were also asked to pick the most important issue in each group. These results are 

shown in Table 5. 

  

Table 5: Most important issue in each topic group, according to survey respondents 

Topic group Most important issue within group 

Industry leadership and operations Industry Profitability 

Trade and regulatory issues International Trade Risks 

Measurement, engagement and 

communication 

Transparency, measurement and verification 

Environment and animal welfare On-Farm Environmental Management 

Community, social and health 

responsibilities 

Maintaining Social Licence to Operate 

Consumer preferences and product 

attributes  

Product Quality and Safety 
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As a final multi-choice question, areas identified by stakeholders where the industry can make a 

difference in society were listed. Respondents were asked to select the three areas where they 

thought the sector has the biggest opportunity to make a positive difference in society.  

The top three areas chosen were: 

1) Being good stewards of the land. Ensuring future generations will be able to live off the land 

as we do today 

2) Being a strong contributor to the economy, ensuring a prosperous society in New Zealand. 

3) Showing the sector's commitment to transparency by measuring and verifying 

environmental impacts 

6.2.1. Results: Internal vs External Stakeholders 

 

There were some differences in the ranking of issues between internal and external stakeholders, 

and these are visualised in Figure 4. External stakeholders ranked many of the issues higher 

importance than internal stakeholders did. These issues focused on animal welfare, transparency 

and verification, and environmental management. Internal stakeholders ranked industry issues such 

as profitability, trade risks, and regulation and compliance more highly. 

 

 

Figure 4: Average ranking of issues for internal stakeholders (blue) and external stakeholders (orange) 
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7.1. Approach 

The results of the stakeholder interviews, focus groups and survey provide an insight to the 

stakeholder importance of the material issues. However, in order to determine the relevance of the 

issues to the red meat sector, the potential business impact of those issues to the sector also needs 

to be considered. 

The results of the interviews and survey provide one dimension of the materiality matrix. The 

business impact was determined in a workshop with senior industry managers.  

7.2. Materiality Workshop 

A materiality workshop was held at the Hinton's Vineyard Function Centre on the 8th of May 2019. 

The following key stakeholders from industry management attended the workshop: 

Table 6: Participants in Materiality Workshop 

Name Role 

Rennie Davidson CEO Food & Solutions - ANZCO 

Alan McDermott Materiality Project Coordinator - RMPP 

Susie Craig Sustainable Supply and Quality Manager - McDonald's 

Ian McConnel Global Commodity Lead for Beef - World Wildlife Fund  

Nicki Fraser Key Account Manager – ANZCO Foods 

Douglas McIntyre General Manager, Food – ANZCO Foods 

Sam McIvor CEO – Beef + Lamb New Zealand 

Shane Kingston General Manager Sales – Alliance Group 

Helen Fletcher Market Development Operations Manager – Beef + Lamb New Zealand 

Linda Townsend Senior Manager, Commercial and Agri – ANZ Bank 

John Bennett General Manager, Commercial and Agri – ANZ Bank 

Duncan Evans Business Development Manager – Ovation Lamb 

Craig Hickson Managing Director, Progressive Meats 

Heather Stacy General Manager Livestock & Shareholder Services, Alliance Group 

Nick Beeby General Manager, Market Development – Beef + Lamb New Zealand 

Tim Richie CEO - Meat Industry Association 

Tyrone Growden Global Account Manager - Fonterra 

Donna Chan Sustainable Dairying Programme Lead – Fonterra 

Peter Conley CEO – ANZCO Foods 

Justin Courtney Head of Communications and Sustainability - Silver Fern Farms 

 

 

7. Materiality Matrix 
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A list of potential material issues was given, which consisted of the material issues covered in the 

stakeholder materiality survey. Workshop participants were also invited to add potential issues, 

though none were added.  

These issues were then ranked on a scale from 1-10 across the following three criteria: 

• Profitability: how much could the issue affect profitability? 

• Social licence to operate: how much could the issue affect social acceptance of the 

industry? 

• Urgency: how urgently does the issue need to be addressed? (Put another way: how big is 

the risk to the industry if the issue is not addressed immediately?) 

The results for the three categories were then summed up for a total score. The results of the 

ranking are included in Annex E. At the workshop the results were discussed and minor 

adjustments were made to the rankings as required, until participants were satisfied with the scores. 

Some of those present at the meeting noted that some of the 'issues' were more outcomes than 

issues, as the industry's power to affect them is limited. An example of this is 'changing consumer 

preferences'. Other issues such as 'industry profitability' and 'social licence to operate' are to some 

extent driven by the other issues, such as 'product mix', 'on-farm environmental management', and 

'measurement, transparency and verification'. This may affect industry leadership choices when 

selecting priority areas to address. 

7.3. Results 

The materiality matrix, based on the ranking of the internal and external stakeholders and the 

business ranking in the workshop, is shown in Figure 5. The issues have been grouped into ‘high’, 

‘medium’ and ‘low’ priority, though it should be noted that the exact position of these lines has a 

subjective element.  

A review of the key results from the stakeholder interviews has shown that most material issues 

identified are well in line with the findings from the interviews, with environmental management, 

animal welfare, transparency and verification, industry leadership, and social licence to operate 

seen as some of the highest-priority issues. Also in the high priority band are managing and 

anticipating domestic regulation and compliance issues, health and safety (including mental health 

and wellbeing), industry profitability, supporting best practice adoption, and product quality and 

safety. The issues that fall into the 'low' group generally centred around these issues either being 

dealt with well currently, or issues outside of the sector's control. 
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Figure 5. Materiality Matrix: Stakeholder Importance versus Business Importance  

To add another dimension to the matrix, the 'urgency' rating from the materiality workshop can be 

added. This can be seen in Figure 6, and shows that in general the more urgent issues tend to be in 

the high priority area. This is partially due to urgency making up part of the business impact score, 

but shows that overall the issues that rank highly in terms of both business impact and stakeholder 

importance were seen as urgent to address by the industry.  
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Figure 6: Materiality matrix including urgency (shown as bubble size - higher urgency = larger bubble) 

 

In Figure 7, the rankings of each of the material issues across the three categories (profitability, 

social licence to operate, urgency) is shown. The issue with the highest average ranking (industry 

profitability) is shown at the top, with other issues placed with decreasing average score in a 

clockwise direction. Most issues are grouped somewhat in importance across the three categories, 

with some notable exceptions: market research and customer insights is crucial to profitability, and 

urgent to address, but has little impact on social licence to operate (international trade risks follows 

this trend). The data behind this graph, and a further graphical representation can be found in 

Annex E. 
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Figure 7: Business impact of each issue across all three categories 
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The results of this materiality survey will be used to inform industry strategy via the Red Meat Profit 

Partnership, and to help give direction to the formation of a New Zealand Roundtable for 

Sustainable Beef. 

As a next step, measurable key performance indicators will need to be developed, based on the 

material issues identified and prioritised in this project, and also incorporating industry knowledge 

and aspirational goals at the organisational level. Developing (and reporting on) specific targets and 

KPIs within the high-priority area will provide a transparent commitment to environmental, social 

and economic progress.  

This study confirms the importance of projects such as the Sustainable and Ethical New Zealand 

Farm Assurance Programme (SENZFAP). Stakeholders are demanding measurement and 

verification of sustainability and animal welfare issues and expect transparency throughout the 

supply chain.  

 

 

 

8. Next steps 
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Table 7: Stakeholder-identified leaders in the New Zealand primary sector 

Organization Reasons company is considered leader / 

differences to red meat sector 

Zespri Innovation and investment in R&D 

Strong governance and leadership 

Marketing and market-led approach 

Clear ownership boundaries between different parts of supply chain 

Product presentation 

Biosecurity response 

Landcorp/Pāmu Taking proactive approach to finding a way forward to NZ 

agriculture.  

Holistic view of their organisation 

Innovation 

Have engaged their strongest critics 

Future-focused 

Fonterra Proactive on animal welfare 

Productivity and compliance efforts 

Driving improvement but scale is a challenge 

Strong PR campaign 

Delivered financial return to farmers 

Encouraged land use change 

Sheer size and industry dominance/global reach 

Size and industry dominance 

Focus on compliance 

Investment in R&D 

Strong awareness of environmental concerns 

Beef + Lamb NZ Have done a good job with to move the red meat sector towards 

some kind of long-term strategy/vision. Includes: consumer 

research, researching alternative proteins and threats, land 

environment plans, templates, workshops, online resources. 

Strategy coming from Sam McIvor (but defensive on how they 

implement 

Advice to farmers 

    Annex A: Leading Primary Sector 
Organisations 
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Organization Reasons company is considered leader / 

differences to red meat sector 

Dairy Industry in NZ Strong internal processes 

Thought leadership 

Alignment of whole industry 

Proactiveness 

Responsiveness to on-farm issues 

Early response service to animal welfare issues 

Comprehensive extension service that produces high quality 

material 

Public face done well - social media, farm open days etc 

Attracting talent 

Clean streams accord, effluent management etc 

Synlait Innovation, and quality assurance 

"Lead with pride" programme, incentivises farmers 

Public perception leader in environmental space 

Carbon reduction 

Traceability 

Strong corporate goals around sustainability 

Small supplier group with strong and similar values 

New Zealand Apple 
Producers 

Huge marketing reach 
Efficiently-run industry 

Ministry for Primary 
Industry 

No specific reasons given 

Sanford Engagement (from CEO level) regarding fishing practices and 
starting to take action 
Use Integrated reporting  
Open about positive aspects as well as weaknesses of their 
business.  
Set themselves the bold aspiration of becoming the world's best 
seafood company. 

Icebreaker Premium product from wool 
Provenance/traceability of material 

Groups of farmers, such 
as Farming Leaders 
Group and Agricultural 
Communities Respecting 
the Environment (ACRE) 

Collaboration across primary sectors 
A number of groups of farmers are doing the best possible to 
minimise environmental impacts.  

Federated Farmers No specific reasons given 
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Organization Reasons company is considered leader / 

differences to red meat sector 

Deer industry NZ (DINZ) Progressive leadership team 
Recognised issues (e.g. velveting) and addressed them with 
coherent strategy 
Developed reputation for managing themselves without need for 
external regulation 
Do a great job around QA 

Miraka Innovation, and quality assurance 
Business leader - have invested to create value off their land assets 
Built up entire business ecosystem with geothermal energy, 
recycling by-products etc 
Focus on social and environmental outcomes 
Relationships 

Silver Fern Farms Clear on what their journey is 
Developed strong brand 

First Light Foods Strong marketing 
Product differentiation 
Demanding a premium for their products 

Merino NZ Proactive on issues such as mulesing 

NZ Vets Association Proactive on animal welfare: 2030 statement on antimicrobial use 

Lee Fisheries Total product catch through line fishing 
Premium product, rapid transport to Japan 

Aquaculture Sector Aggressive innovation 
Looking forward rather than to the past 
Offshore aquaculture could be a good way of feeding many people 
without using much space 

Groups working on 
animal welfare (e.g. SPCA 
and AgResearch) 

Lots of collaboration. Many groups with different perspectives get 
together in one room: that challenges everyone's thinking. 

Countdown Moved to 100% free farmed pork - want to do similar things with 
beef & lamb in terms of sustainability, animal welfare and quality 

Taupo Beef Recognise that if they deliver the best possible product, both from a 
quality and environmental standpoint, that they will secure their 
place in the market 

NZFET (Ballance Farm 
Awards) 

Winners of this award - people leading their peers 

NZ Wine Industry  Sustainable wine initiative with good buy-in 
Good storytelling 

Integrated Foods 
(Mangatu) 

Consistency of product through offshore investment 
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Organization Reasons company is considered leader / 

differences to red meat sector 

Free Range Pork Industry Ahead of the game in terms of animal welfare 
Responsiveness to public expectation 
Embraced the challenges 

Alliance Clear on what their journey is 

Manuka Honey Industry  Manage to sell product with allegedly dubious scientific 
substantiation for a huge price 

Comvita Market-led approach 
Lots of investment in supply and the market 

South Pacific Seeds Partnerships with farmers 
Niche market 
Doing a good job of converting land into saleable products and 
adding value, and doing it with partnerships 

Tatua Highly profitable, niche product 
Very clear on strategy 
Capped numbers 
Growth in value rather than supply quantity 

 

 

Table 8: Stakeholder-identified leaders in the primary sector globally 

Organization Reasons company is considered leader / 

differences to red meat sector 

Origin Green project in Ireland Unique leadership position 

Lots of effort to develop verification systems 

Engagement of farmers 

Industry coordination/alignment, plus government leadership and 

investment 

Good storytelling 

Cargill (USA) Making big strides to reposition their portfolios to benefit the company 

long term. 

Consistency of product and supply for beef 

Public declaration of sustainability practices/standards 

NZ Lamb industry Capacity and capability for investing 

Strong research base 

Clear on who customers are 

Extensive farming system (good for animal welfare) 

 

OIE - World organisation for 

animal health 
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Organization Reasons company is considered leader / 

differences to red meat sector 

Tyson (USA) Recognising that their role in society is different to what it's been 

historically.  

Making real shifts – rather than be solely a meat company they are 

becoming a future protein company. Investing in cultured meat, plant-

based meats businesses.  

Redefining sustainability in supply chains/higher sustainability focus.  

Consistency of product and supply for beef 

Fonterra Global scale and presence 

Told good stories 

Other animal welfare groups: 

Compassion in World Farming 

Int'l Coalition for Animal Welfare 

Business Benchmark on Farm 

Animal Welfare 

Food Animal Initiative 

 

Australia & Brazil Beef Industry Size (but bigger doesn't mean better) 

Traceability, verification on sustainability, carbon neutral beef, 

'deforestation free' beef.  

Retailers, exporters, abattoirs and producers are aware of challenges. Big 

scale of change but are setting up the processes quite fast.  

Danone Consumer preferences are changing, and they are making significant 

investments to respond to those changes 

Nestle Embracing alternative protein 

Following consumer demand 

Have the capital to respond to these trends 

Meat Buyers in Europe 

including Waitrose 

(supermarkets and consumers) 

Higher welfare and sustainability expectations 

Open clear commitment to animal welfare and environment along supply 

chain 

McDonalds Driving sustainable production practices 

Addressing deforestation related to beef farming 
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Organization Reasons company is considered leader / 

differences to red meat sector 

Canadian Beef Industry Developed standard/verification model that allows a claim to be made on 

pack for sustainable Canadian beef.  

Zespri Storytelling & international recognition 

Manuka Honey industry International recognition 

UK Red Tractor Scheme Providing leadership on sustainable food production 

Swedish pork industry Pig treatment top notch 

International Dairy Federation Trying to align industry 

Allbirds Proactively addressing concerns about wool, environment. Transparent 

about positives and negatives of processing wool. 
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Category Indicator Group  

Industry 

Profitability Price achieved for products ($/kg) 

Profitability of farms 

Debt to Equity levels on farms 

Productivity Quantity of meat processed per year 

Quantity of meat produced per hectare 

Quantity of meat produced per kg forage  

(feed conversion efficiency) 

Productivity between different land types 

Processor efficiency 

Kill numbers (linked with export receipts) 

On-time export shipments 

Average animal size 

Consistency of supply 

Quality Quality of meat (using a grading system) 

Farm-specific metrics Number of farms with farm environment plans 

Stock exclusion metrics 

Number of farms approved under the NZ Farm 

Assurance Programme 

Number of farms with succession plans 

Number of farms with health & safety plans 

Other Industry transparency (making results public) 

Innovation (e.g. % of profit invested in R&D) 

Social licence to operate (public opinion) 

Antibiotic usage 

Environmental 

Environmental Metrics Water quality 

Greenhouse gas emissions/uptake 

Biodiversity (native vegetation, wetlands 

recreation, riparian planting) 

Nutrients applied/released 

 

Animal Welfare 

On-farm Metrics Do animals enjoy the 'five freedoms/domains' 

Animal mortality 

Number of bobby calves killed 

    Annex B: Suggested Metrics for the Sector 
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Category Indicator Group  

Body condition 

Genetic testing 

Transport Metrics Are animals being transported appropriately? 

Processing Metrics Body condition/carcass quality 

Diet and Health 

Nutrition and 

Consumption 

Nutritional guidelines for red meat consumption 

Local consumption vs export 

Consumption of red meat per person 

Social 

 Investment in communities 

Investment in social programmes 

Engagement with Runanga 

Rural community vibrancy  

Workforce 

Farmer and Worker 

Wellbeing 

Injuries and deaths 

Mental health 

Labour Measures Number of people in industry 

Number of new people in industry 

Number of people training to be in industry 

Ratio of senior to junior positions 

Average wages 

Gender diversity 

Education/training level of workforce 

Staff engagement 

Incidence of exploitative labour practices 

Perception of industry as a place to work 
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Sustainability categories and aspects posed to the survey respondents and industry leaders in the 

materiality workshop are outlined below.  

 

Category Issue Description 

Industry Leadership 

and Operations 

Industry Profitability Being consistently profitable year on year, allowing for future 

planning and reinvestment in the industry. Profitability for all in the 

supply chain - no winners and losers. 

  Industry Leadership 

and Vision 

Ensuring there is a cohesive strategic vision in the industry with 

strong leadership. Leadership should look to the future, and not only 

represent the current interests of those in the industry. Leadership 

must be agile and proactive. 

  Industry Alignment 

and Cooperation 

Alignment between organisations within the sector, as well as 

alignment of the sector with other primary sectors. Competition 

between players in the same international markets can result in 

diminished returns for all. Combining resources allows for more 

investment in research, marketing and technology. 

  Seasonality  Addressing challenges that arise due to a seasonal, extensive 

system, such as processing plant overcapacity, product availability 

and seasonal labour difficulties.  

  Industry Support for 

Best Practice 

Adoption 

Ensuring support and extension services are available to enable 

best practice adoption throughout the supply chain.  

  Investment in R&D, 

Innovation and 

Technology 

Investing in areas such as genetics, new farming systems, 

processing automation, new product streams and packaging.  

Trade and 

Regulatory Issues 

International trade 

risks 

Addressing risks including dependence on a small number of key 

markets; international regulatory and compliance issues; tariffs and 

Nationalistic trends (e.g. Brexit); biosecurity risks; lack of influence 

over ocean shipping. 

  Product Mix  Smart product differentiation and choosing the right customers 

across the industry's three main product streams: consumer (retail), 

foodservice, and ingredients. Maximising value and producing 

premium versus commodity products where appropriate. 

  Domestic Regulation 

and Compliance 

The proliferation of new regulations which can put pressure on 

farmers, and the response of industry, including engagement in the 

political process.  

Measurement, 

Engagement and 

Communication 

Telling the Product 

Story 

Telling the world about the extensive and efficient nature of red 

meat farming in New Zealand. Conveying the health and nutritional 

benefits of red meat. 

    Annex C: Topics in Stakeholder Survey 
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Category Issue Description 

  Transparency, 

Measurement and 

Verification 

Being able to back up sustainability and animal welfare claims 

through data collection, auditing and verification programmes. 

  Communication 

Within the Supply 

Chain 

Ensuring everyone in the supply chain is aware of current initiatives, 

challenges and improvements. Ensuring farmers and processors 

are made aware of changing consumer preferences, trends and 

regulations.  

  Product Traceability Implementing traceability of products (total provenance) from farm 

to plate.  

  External Stakeholder 

Engagement 

Improving engagement with local communities, NGOs, industry 

critics, government, iwi and others. Engaging in international policy 

discussions. Using social media as an engagement tool. 

  Market Research and 

Customer Insights 

Conducting research to understand consumers and end markets 

and using that information to drive strategy. 

Environment and 

Animal Welfare 

Climate Change Addressing climate change, both from a resilience and adaptation 

perspective, as well as measuring, reducing and offsetting 

emissions. 

  Animal Welfare & 

Ethics 

Addressing welfare issues such as: livestock transportation, shade 

and shelter, bobby calves, painful procedures, intensive winter 

grazing, and humane slaughter.  

  On-Farm 

Environmental 

Management 

Implementation of outcome-based environmental management 

systems at the individual farm level.  Systems must prioritise risk 

and address soil quality, water quality, fertiliser use, runoff, and 

other issues of public concern. 

  Water Quality and 

Water Use 

Monitoring and addressing farm nutrient and sediment runoff, and 

impact on waterways. Ensuring responsible use of water for 

irrigation. Responsibly managing water use and discharges during 

processing. 

  Biodiversity and 

Native Flora 

Protecting and restoring areas of native forest and wetland. Being 

good stewards of the land, and operating farms in a way that 

supports biodiversity. 

  Land Use Suitability 

and Land Use 

Change  

Ensuring enterprise mix and farming practices are suitable and 

appropriate for each land type. Monitoring and responding to policy 

pressure driving alternative land uses (e.g. forestry). 

Community, Social 

and Human Health 

Responsibilities 

Maintaining Social 

Licence to Operate 

Addressing societal concerns around the sustainability and ethics of 

farming practices. Helping the public understand what really 

happens on a farm.  Acting in a way that makes New Zealanders 

proud of the sector.  

  Attracting and 

Retaining the Right 

People 

The industry must be seen as a good sector to work in, there must 

be adequate training/education opportunities, and wages and labour 

contracts must be fair.  
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Category Issue Description 

  Health, Safety and 

Wellbeing 

Ensuring the health (both mental and physical), safety and 

wellbeing of everyone in the industry. 

  Contributing to 

Strong Rural 

Communities 

Being a core part of local communities and helping to maintain the 

identity and institutions of rural centres. Offering economic strength 

to the regions through employment and commerce. 

Consumer 

Preferences and 

Product Attributes 

Product Quality and 

Safety 

Products must be safe to eat, reach the consumer in optimum 

condition, and the eating experience should be excellent. Industry 

should look at assessing and improving eating quality. 

  Rise of alternative & 

synthetic proteins 

Plant-based meat alternatives and synthetic meats are entering the 

market, making claims of superior health and environmental 

attributes, and without requiring slaughter of animals. 

  Changing Consumer 

Preferences 

Some consumers are reducing red meat in their diet due to animal 

welfare and/or environmental concerns. Vegetarianism and low-

meat diets are gaining in popularity. There is an increase in demand 

for 'clean', 'natural' and 'whole' foods. 

  Affordability of Red 

Meat 

Ensuring consumers can afford the product and maintaining price 

competitiveness with other sources of protein (e.g. chicken, pork, 

fish). 
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This section contains further detail on the issues prioritised by respondents, as well as comments 

submitted. 

Table 9: Average score (out of 10) given to each issue by survey respondents 

Material Issue Average 

Score 

Internal 

stakeholders 

External 

stakeholders 

Industry Profitability 8.5 8.6 8.3 

Transparency, Measurement and 

Verification 

8.4 8.2 8.9 

Industry Leadership and Vision 8.4 8.4 8.5 

Animal Welfare & Ethics 8.3 8.1 8.8 

On-Farm Environmental Management 8.3 8.0 9.0 

Water Quality and Water Use 8.3 8.0 8.8 

Product Quality and Safety 8.3 8.0 8.8 

Attracting and Retaining the Right 

People 

7.8 7.8 7.8 

Maintaining Social Licence to Operate 7.7 7.6 8.1 

Land use suitability and land use 

change 

7.7 7.5 8.1 

Telling the Product Story 7.7 7.8 7.4 

Health, Safety and Wellbeing 7.7 7.6 7.9 

International trade risks 7.5 7.9 7.0 

Market Research and Customer 

Insights 

7.5 7.5 7.7 

Investment in R&D, Innovation and 

Technology 

7.5 7.5 7.6 

Product Mix 7.5 7.9 6.8 

Product Traceability 7.5 7.1 8.2 

Climate Change 7.5 7.3 7.9 

Biodiversity and Native Flora 7.4 7.3 7.6 

Communication Within the Supply 

Chain 

7.3 7.5 7.0 

Industry Alignment and Cooperation 7.3 7.5 6.9 

Changing Consumer Preferences 7.2 7.2 7.2 

Domestic Regulation and Compliance 7.1 7.3 7.0 

Contributing to Strong Rural 

Communities 

7.1 7.3 6.8 

Annex D: Survey Results and Comments 
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Material Issue Average 

Score 

Internal 

stakeholders 

External 

stakeholders 

Industry Support for Best Practice 

Adoption 

7.0 6.9 7.4 

External Stakeholder Engagement 6.8 6.7 7.1 

Seasonality 6.4 6.5 6.2 

Rise of alternative and synthetic 

proteins 

6.2 6.1 6.6 

Affordability of Red Meat 5.6 5.3 6.2 

 

Table 10: Answers to the question: "Of all the issues you have rated (across all categories), please pick 

the top five issues that you feel should be priorities for the sector to address". Percentages represent 

the percentage of respondents that chose that particular issue. 

Material Issue Total External 

Stakeholders 

Internal  

Stakeholders  

Industry Profitability 56% 43% 63% 

Industry Leadership and Vision 54% 52% 55% 

Transparency, Measurement and 

Verification 

30% 48% 20% 

Maintaining Social Licence to 

Operate 

28% 33% 25% 

Investment in R&D, Innovation and 

Technology 

28% 14% 35% 

Telling the Product Story 25% 10% 33% 

Product Quality and Safety 25% 14% 30% 

Animal Welfare & Ethics 25% 29% 23% 

On-Farm Environmental Management 25% 43% 15% 

International trade risks 25% 19% 28% 

Industry Alignment and Cooperation 21% 10% 28% 

Climate Change 20% 29% 15% 

Attracting and Retaining the Right 

People 

20% 14% 23% 

Market Research and Customer 

Insights 

15% 5% 20% 

Water Quality and Water Use 13% 24% 8% 

Industry Support for Best Practice 

Adoption 

11% 14% 10% 

Domestic Regulation and Compliance 11% 10% 13% 

Communication Within the Supply 

Chain 

10% 5% 13% 

Product Traceability 8% 10% 8% 

Health, Safety and Wellbeing 7% 5% 8% 

Product Mix 7% 10% 5% 
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Material Issue Total External 

Stakeholders 

Internal  

Stakeholders  

Changing Consumer Preferences 5% 5% 5% 

Seasonality 5% 5% 5% 

External Stakeholder Engagement 3% 10% 0% 

Biodiversity and Native Flora 2% 5% 0% 

Contributing to Strong Rural 

Communities 

2% 0% 3% 

Affordability of Red Meat 2% 0% 3% 

Rise of alternative and synthetic 

proteins 

0% 0% 0% 

Land use suitability and land use 

change 

0% 0% 0% 

 

Below are the answers to the question "Were any important issues omitted"? (Simple "no" answers 

have not been included) 

There is an issue between industry wide collaboration to achieve everything 

collectively and individual businesses creating their own point of difference by 

doing something a bit special. We must retain competition in the industry to 

focus each business on what it can do better & ensure continuous improvement. 

Covered the ground well 

No, but the issues are finely balanced and there is little there that is not really 

important. That is the challenge we have as an industry. It is all important and it 

is all immediate. 

All of above important but most of all is the issue of how red meat is dependent 

on dairy and therefore isn't standing up for its position in resource allocation and 

ensuring its future through resource allocation 

Yes. Our story as an industry. Our Why. Our Ethics. Our People. Our Purpose. 

The future consumer will have more choices than we realise, but if we have a 

complete picture, a complete story, they will choose us. Production, People, 

Planet, Purpose. All so important. 

Ocean Shipping Rate is becoming an issue that needs to be addressed 

Amalgamation of industry bodies to optimise sector focus 

Succession planning to enable strong family farms to be continued on through 

greater profitability and flexibility - we cannot afford for NZ to become one big 

corporate farm (this destroys communities) 

Who is responsible for securing markets for product with specific attributes such 

as sustainably and ethically grown? By that I mean setting an appropriate price 

point in the market and then sourcing the customer willing to pay that. Telling 

the story is addressed but the industry especially processors need to work more 

collaboratively to get a price point that benefits all 
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Below are comments added at the end of the survey: 

Everything listed in the questions is important 

 

good process - liked the way things summed up in the end! 

 

While profitability may be the most important issue, it will only get sorted by the 

right products, product awareness, proven provenance, access etc. It may be 

worth putting the outcomes of this survey into an outcome logic diagram and 

highlighting importance by colour. It is hard to keep all the points in your head 

otherwise. 

I found the majority of these issues to be of high importance (obviously), 

therefore quite difficult to prioritise. Some reasoning behind selections were that 

I felt some issues could be picked up and rolled into others. For example, 

industry profitability can be addressed within having agile leadership (some type 

of reasoning here). Many environmental issues are also driving animal welfare. 

On-farm environmental management would be very relevant and can lead into 

benchmarking of priority measures, including animal welfare. 

(1) We really should also do an assessment of 'unrealised opportunity'. For 

example, just because something is important, doesn't necessarily mean we 

should get into it if the opportunity to effect change within our sphere of 

influence is limited / not cost beneficial. (2) We may perhaps also reflect on the 

fact that some issues, if resolved, would mitigate others, e.g. high demand for 

product = higher prices = better profitability = more money for R&D. (3) 

Fundamental to setting our priorities should be the question "WHAT DOES THE 

MARKET WANT AND WHAT IS IT WILLING TO PAY FOR IT?" (caps for 

emphasis, not grumpiness). 

big issues. hard to choose. 

As an industry we should be supportive of the themes outlined in this survey, 

however a long-term pathway needs to be created (this can't be implemented 

overnight/in one season) to ensure commercial viability and practicality. We 

need to be market led and this needs to flow back through to suppliers. There is 

a huge amount of on farm focus around productivity and profitability, however 

this is at times at odds with what the market wants. 

I suggest the outcome will reinforce existing arguments for greater profitability, 

industry alignment and collaboration. In turn highlighting the lack of apparent 

strategy, investment and increased demands from consumers. It does leave me 

wondering "Who are the supposed sector leaders?" and "Do all parties involved 

actually want to be led?" Some questions (i.e. product, markets, stories, 

capacity) appear to be outside that of general sector relevance and would be 

better addressed by those parties with direct investment. "Do we need to better 

define the role of the sector?" and "Who is mandated to do what?". The risk 
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being we continually agree to the challenges but with little or no ability to effect 

change. 

The sector needs strong coordinated leadership with a shared vision. Products 

needs to be ethically and substantially produced underpinned by an appropriate 

'NZ Inc story'. A greater investment in R&D is required to unlock the potential of 

co-products along with investment in automation technologies reducing our 

reliance on labour. All of this needs to be done to ensure that the industry 

improves profitability levels for all parties. 

If we as an industry move towards more value add marketing, we must have full 

alignment through the supply chain...... most importantly at market entry. I 

believe the meat industry needs to transition towards single point of entry 

marketing (similar to Zespri), to ensure a NZ meat industry 'Team Approach' to 

coordinating supply, consistency around telling our story and maintaining 

standards and price. 

Amalgamation of industry bodies to achieve focus and influence. Achieving 

balanced outcomes. 

Good question but we need to get away from always talking about being world 

leaders 

All of the work done on traceability, monitoring, measuring needs to be then 

quantified by greater returns in the global markets for our products - we 

shouldn't be a 'sustainability martyr' just for the sake of it. There should be 

visible, immediate increased returns. We also need an industry discussion on 

GM - are we in or are we out?? If we are out, then let’s market the hell out of this 

- we are sitting in no man’s land at present - not being able to use this 

technology yet not being rewarded for not using it! This is the elephant in the 

room for NZ, and it is unacceptable for it not to be discussed and gain clarity for 

everyone on this. 

Leadership within the industry to move farmers towards more business-like 

methods and understanding the changing environment they now find 

themselves in is essential 

very comprehensive survey 

As someone tasked with ensuring the ongoing prosperity of the NZ domestic 

market, for me putting the NZ consumer at the heart of our strategy moving 

forward will ensure we maintain our social licence to operate. If we ignore the 

demands and expectations of Kiwis, before long, government will react and the 

sector's ability to be agile and, ultimately, profitable will be curtailed. 
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Table 11: Ranking results from materiality workshop 

Issue Profitability Social 

licence to 

operate 

Urgency Average 

Industry Profitability 10 4 8 7.3 

Transparency, Measurement and 

Verification 

7 9 10 8.7 

Industry Leadership and Vision 10 8 8 8.7 

Animal Welfare & Ethics 8 10 10 9.3 

On-Farm Environmental Management 8 10 10 9.3 

Water Quality and Water Use 8 10 10 9.3 

Product Quality and Safety 10 4 7 7.0 

Attracting and Retaining the Right 

People 

7 5 5 5.7 

Maintaining Social Licence to Operate 10 10 10 10.0 

Land use suitability and land use 

change 

6 8 7 7.0 

Telling the Product Story 7 6 8 7.0 

Health, Safety and Wellbeing 7 8 10 8.3 

International trade risks 10 2 10 7.3 

Market Research and Customer 

Insights 

8 8 5 7.0 

Investment in R&D, Innovation and 

Technology 

9 7 7 7.7 

Product Mix 6 2 3 3.7 

Product Traceability 3 6 9 6.0 

Climate Change 8 10 10 9.3 

Biodiversity and Native Flora 5 6 6 5.7 

Communication Within the Supply 

Chain 

6 7 9 7.3 

Annex E: Business Impact Rankings 
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Issue Profitability Social 

licence to 

operate 

Urgency Average 

Industry Alignment and Cooperation 6 8 8 7.3 

Changing Consumer Preferences 4 1 4 3.0 

Domestic Regulation and Compliance 10 10 10 10.0 

Contributing to Strong Rural 

Communities 

4 5 4 4.3 

Industry Support for Best Practice 

Adoption 

8 10 9 9.0 

External Stakeholder Engagement 6 9 8 7.7 

Seasonality 8 3 6 5.7 

Rise of alternative and synthetic 

proteins 

4 1 4 3.0 

Affordability of Red Meat 3 7 4 4.7 

 

 

Figure 8: Graphical representation of materiality workshop data 
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The matrix below is composed of the same business impact results as used for the main materiality 

matrix, however the stakeholder importance rankings are using only the results from external 

stakeholders. Affordability of red meat becomes visible (in the main matrix it is below the scale of 

the axes), and product mix falls from medium to low priority. All other issues in the high and medium 

priority categories do not change. 

 

  

 

Annex F: External Stakeholder-Only Matrix 


